
OUR MISSION

“Through community partnerships and a shared vision for the future, work to keep downtown
Boyne City vibrant and successful while preserving its historic heritage and supporting

sustainable projects.”

December 6, 2022 – 8:30 A.M. Boyne City City Hall
Commision Chambers

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2. ROLL CALL

3. CONSENT AGENDA

The purpose of the consent agenda is to expedite business by grouping
non-controversial items together to be dealt with by one board motion without
discussion. Any member of the board, staff, or the public may ask that any item(s) on
the consent agenda be removed and placed as the last item under new business to
receive full discussion. Such requests will be automatically respected.

A. Approval of November 1st, 2022; MS Board Meeting Minutes.
B. Approval of November 8th, 2022; Special Session – Strategic Planning

4. HEARING CITIZENS PRESENT (ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS)

5. CORRESPONDENCE - “Challenge Mountain Thank You”

6. MAIN STREET COMMITTEE REPORTS

A. Organization – Rob Swartz
a. Boyne Thunder

B. Promotions/Marketing – Anna Burkhart
C. Design – Jordan Peck
D. Economic Vitality/Team Boyne – James Richman
E. Farmers Market – Jodie Adams

7. MAIN STREET DIRECTOR’S REPORT

8. OLD BUSINESS - NONE



9. NEW BUSINESS

A. Strategic Planning Results Review:

Review strategic plan results and consider further action.

B. Boyne Thunder 2023 20th Celebration: Drone Show

Review, consider recommendation from the Boyne Thunder committee for plans
for a 2023 drone light show.

C. Snow Removal Contract:

Review and consider the recommendation for a snow removal contract for Main
Street downtown properties.

D. Website Project:

Review of process to this point. See MEMO.

E. 20th Anniversary Budget Request:

Review and consider the recommendation from the Main Street office for a
budget for the 20th Anniversary celebrations next year.  See MEMO.

F. FINANCIAL REPORT REVIEW

i. Boyne City Main Street
ii. Boyne City Farmers Market

10. GOOD OF THE ORDER

11. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Farmers Market Committee Meeting, Monday, December 12th, 9:00 a.m.  – Zoom

Promo./Mkt. Committee Meeting, Tuesday, December 13th, 1:00 p.m. – Parkview

Organization Committee Meeting, Tuesday, December 13th, 3:00 p.m. – Library

Team Boyne Meeting – Friday, December 16th, 9:00 a.m. – BDL

E/V Committee Meeting –  Thursday, December 15th, 9:00a.m. – BDL

Boyne Thunder – Thursday, December 8th, 5:30 p.m.

Design Committee Meeting, Tuesday, December 20th, 3:00 p.m. – BDL

Main Street Board Meeting, Tuesday, January 3rd, 8:30 a.m. – City Hall



12. ADJOURNMENT

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services in order to participate in
municipal meetings may contact Boyne City Hall for assistance: Jessica Purroll, Clerk/Treasurer,
319 North Lake St., Boyne City, MI 49712; 231-582-0334



 

 

Meeting of 
November 1, 2022 
 

                                                                       Approved By:______________ 

 

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY MAIN STREET BOARD REGULAR MEETING 
HELD ON TUESDAY, November 1, 2022 at 8:30 AM AT CITY HALL 

 

 
Call to Order 
 

Chair Patti Gabos called the meeting to order at 8:30AM 
 

Roll Call 
 
 
Meeting 
Attendance 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Discussion about 
Board Absences. 
 
 
 
 
Agenda Item #2 
New Main Street 
Board Member: 
Swear in- Sarah 
Niederpruem 
 
 
Excused Absence  
MOTION 
 
 
Consent Agenda 
MOTION #4 
 

Present:      Patti Gabos, Adam Graef, Marty Moody, Anna Burkhart, Rob Swartz, 
and Sarah Neiderpruem 

                     James Richman arrived at 8:34AM 
                      
Absent:       Bob Earl, Jodi Adams  
 
City Staff:   Jordan Peck, Michael Cain, Melissa Schroeder, Bonnie Shunatona, 

Jane Halstead, Becky Pennington 
 
Public: 0 
 

 
There was discussion among the Board concerning the frequent absences of Bob 
Earl. Currently, Earl is asking to be excused thru April of 2023 because of 
surgeries and other health issues. Per discussions with Executive Director Jordan 
Peck, Earl has agreed, if it is in the Board’s best interest, Earl will step down. The 
Board concluded that after this meeting they would ask Earl for his resignation. 

 
Jane Halstead, Deputy Treasure for the City of Boyne City, swore Sarah 
Niederpruem, making Niederpruem an official Board Member of the Boyne City 
Main Street Board.  
 
 
 

 
Swartz moved, Burkhart seconded, PASSED, motion carried to excuse Jodi 
Adams and Bob Earl for today, November 1st, 2022. Graef opposed.  
 
 
Burkhart moved, Richman seconded, PASSED UNAMINOUSLY, motion carried to 
move approve the October 4th 2022 consent agenda.  
 



 

 
Hearing Citizens 
Present #5 (Non 
Agenda Items) 
 
Correspondence 
#6 
 
Farmer’s Market 
Update & 
Introduction – 
Julie Waters#7 
 
Main Street 
Committee 
Updates #8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
No comments. 
 
 

 
None 

 
 
Executive Director Jordan Peck stated that Julie Waters was unable to come to 
the meeting. Director Peck relayed that the Summer surveys were sent out to 
patrons and vendors. He also reported that the Halloween Event was a huge 
success.  

 
Organization Committee, Swartz: 
 

 Moving forward with the use of the current recycling bins 

 Gathering quotes for the boardwalk  

 Snow removal letter will go out from the DPW director to the downtown       
businesses. Discussion was made about the letter needing to have 
continuity with the previous snow removal letters that were sent out. 
Director Peck said that he would be able to look at the drafted letter 
before it goes out and that the letter will include a map for the business 
owner. Director Peck also stated that this winter snow removal 
ordinances will be enforced and fines will be invoked. There was 
discussion as to who was responsible for the snow removal in front of the 
log cabin on the corner of Lake and Water St. Director Peck ensured the 
Board that the corner would be included in the quotes for snow removal.  

 
Marketing, Burkhart: 

 Sent out post-Harvest Festival surveys 

 Goals are being set for next year’s events so that the current Main 
Street events do not go stale.  

 There was discussion among the Board Members concerning the 
Harvest Festival was not up to standard. Burkhart expressed that 
there are many factors including COVID 19, whereas before people 
would ask to be a part of the festival and now Main Street has to 
reach out to the festival vendors.  

 There was discussion about the 20th anniversary. Moody felt that 
there should not be a lot of money spent on the 20th anniversary 
except to celebrate volunteers. He stated that he believes that the 
Board gets caught up in Michigan Main Street theme.  He would like 
to put the funds into a large volunteer appreciation celebration. 
There was much discussion around the truth that there needs to be 
more organized appreciation for volunteers. Richman reminded the 
Board that Main Street is the focal point and noted that Main Street 
should not be forgotten for all the good that the organization has 
done for the City of Boyne City. Gabos stated, that what she thought 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

that she was hearing from the Board, was that the Board needs to 
know where their priorities are and the addition of another event, 
when they are struggling with keeping current events done well, 
does not make sense. Gabos also presented the question, “Do we tie 
in an appreciation dinner at the end of the Harvest Festival?” This 
would amp up the Harvest Festival and tie in a volunteer 
appreciation event. There was discussion and different ideas 
presented for volunteer appreciation.  

 Director Peck reviewed what he had in is Director’s Report 
concerning the 20th Main Street Anniversary. Director Peck stated 
that because of COVID 19 Boyne City did not get a chance to 
celebrate the Great American Main Street Award (GAMSA) and that 
the 20th anniversary is a great way to kick that celebration off. 
Utilizing a committee, structured of legacy members of the Main 
Street organization, and some that are newer, they will serve to plan, 
create, and carry out a celebration of Main Street achievements, and 
the people in the community that make it happen. Honoring the 10th 
and 15th year celebrations and create the stepping stones for what 
comes next. The group is also putting a budget together to present to 
the Board.  

 
Design- Executive Director Jordan Peck 
 

 Bob Ferrell of Genesis Church gave an update of the 212 Lake St. project. 

 Moving forward with the recycling containers. The stickers for the 
containers will cost $40 each. The total amount will be $400-500 dollars. 

 Review of the Social District Maintenance plan. Looking into what other 
communities do.  

 Looking into a design graphics for the Social District signs. Speaking with 
the Main street graphic design artist, Kecia Freed. There was some 
discussion about signage litter. It was establish that it was a requirement 
to have the signs and providing consistent signs for downtown 
businesses would benefit the businesses.  

 Neiderpriem did not think that the Social District would benefit 
restaurants like hers, Café Santé, because their license already provides 
to sell sealed to-go cups.  

 Greaf suggested that the Board needed a name for the Social District 

 Greaf suggested to get rid of the list of businesses because they will 
change in time.  

 Greaf suggested that the hours of operation for the Social District should 
start at 11am since that is when most restaurants open. 

 Greaf suggested that the map should include places like the Open Space. 
He used Petoskey’s Social District map as an example because it had all 
the places that you could go with the streets marked so you know how to 
get there.  

 Gabos suggested that having each restaurant have their own trash 
outside would clutter up the downtown and make it harder on the 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Main Street 
Directors Report 
#9: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

restaurants.  
 

 Gabos reminded the Board that the map cannot be done until they know 
what businesses are going to apply for the Social District license. She 
reminded the Board that the Social District License is different than the 
license to sell sealed to-go cups which was created during COVID for 
restaurants so that they could sell for curbside pick-up. 

 There was much discussion about the map. Director Peck reminded the 
Board that the map was not finalized and that it would look like 
Petoskey’s map with sidewalks leading from the licensed businesses to 
the parks.  

 At the next design meeting there will be discussion about the Social 
District Maintenance Plan.   

 
Economic Vitality/Team Boyne  

 Richman reported that there were a lot of young business owners and 
various skill sets 

 Focus on child care 

 First meeting was an A+, hoping to get young people involved.  

 Richman reached out to an engineer about optimizing the parking at Ray 
and Lake St.  

 
Farmers Market 

 Nothing further to report. 
 
 

 
 
Executive Director Jordan Peck reported that there is a group that is looking over 
the web RFP’s. They have created a comprehensive and objective rubric to 
identify priorities for the website. The rubric has a rating system with a final 
rating to come up with the best company. The group is comprised of Director 
Peck, Jenifer Crites, Ingrid Day, Anna Burkhart, Sally VanDomelen and Carl 
VanDomelen. The group will make a recommendation to the Promotions 
Committee then it will go back to the group and then be presented to the Board 
by the December meeting. 
There was discussion among the Board as to why there was a sub-committee 
needed to read thru and examine the web RBF’s. Burkhart indicated that the 
group was essentially an after meeting group. Carl VanDomelen was asked to 
step in because of his knowledge and background with website building. Forming 
this group would give more time to go over the RFP’s. 
Gabos reviewed the Michigan Main Street Rubric. Burkhart, Gabos and Director 
Peck sat through a zoom meeting with Michigan Main Street. Gabos noted that 
there were a few categories that Boyne City Main Street could improve upon. 
Discussion was made about the focus in the past being that of Outdoor 
Recreation and Dining and how Boyne City Main Street could use the 
community’s assets to draw people to Boyne City.  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Old Business #10: 
 
 
New Business #11: 
 
 
 
 
Approved 2023 
Main Street 
Calendar: Motion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For the Good of 
the Order #12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Michigan Main Street also discussed preserving heritage and how to help 
businesses preserve windows through workshops. Gabos said that this would be 
something to focus on in the future, but right now, considering that businesses 
are having a tough time keeping doors open 7 days a week due to the lack of 
employees, it would not be an immediate focus.  
 

 
None.  

 
 

A. 2023 Main Street Meeting Calendar: 
There was discussion between City Manager, Mike Cain and the Board 
about what the best day of the week would be for Main Street Board 
Meetings. It was decided that Tuesday would be the best day.  

 
Burkhart moved, Richman seconded, PASSED UNAMINOUSLY, motion                    
carried to approve the 2023 Boyne City Main Street Board meeting calendar as 
such: Meetings will be held on the first Tuesday of the month excluding July. 
 

B. Strategic Planning Update:   
The Strategic Planning meeting will take place on Tuesday, November 8th 
from 9am-12Noon in the down stairs training room. The meeting will be 
conducted by Lyn Jenks.  
Director Peck said that the meeting will be a review of the mission and 
vision of what they have come up with in the last year and how it will fit 
into plans going forward.  
There was discussion about how the TIF can be included in the meeting 
so that previous strategies that had a lot of time put in to them can be 
reviewed and moved forward on.  
 

C. Social District Update:  
No discussion due to the fact that that the Social District was already 
discussed in this meeting.  
 

D. Financial Report Review:  
No highlighted items in the financials. 
 

 
 
City Manager Mike Cain reported that there is a new grant program called the 
“Spark Grant”. It is mainly an Outdoor Recreational grant. Information was given 
to City Commission to review. The grant has federal funds to make 
improvements. The State has 65 million dollars to work with. The state will have 
three rounds of the grant. This Fall, due in December and two next year. He 
stated that If there are priorities that could tie into the grant, to give them 
thought and present them to various boards such as the Parks and Rec Board. If 
the Commission wants to go forward with the grant the application for the first 
round of the grant is due December 16th.   



 

                                                                                                                            
   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Motion to 
Adjourn:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Graef thanked the Lion’s club and City Manager, Mike Cain for participation in 
the road side pick-up.  
 
There was discussion among the Board about the importance of communicating 
thru email and responding to emails. It was made clear that discussions and 
decisions need to be made at public meetings.   
 

 
 
Niederpruem moved, Richman seconded, PASSED UNAMINOUSLY, motion to 
adjourn the Boyne City Main Street Board meeting at 10:34am.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                              
                                                              __________________________________ 
                                                              Melissa Schroeder, Recording Secretary 

  



Boyne City Main Street

Board Retreat

Meeting of November 8, 2022

MINUTES OF STRATEGIC PLANNING SPECIAL MEETING AT CITY HALL

Call to Order Chair Patti Gabos called the meeting  to order at 9:09 a.m.

Roll Call Present: Patti Gabos, Anna Burkhart, Rob Swartz, Adam Graef, James Richmond, Sarah
N., Marty Moody, Jodi Adams
Absent: Bob Earl
City Staff: Jordan Peck, Michael Cain, Jennifer Crites
Public: Dawn, Gail, Tracy, Bob, Kecia, Michelle, Sally, Hugh

Objectives

1. Revisit our Mission and Vision to assure they are in concert with the current environment and
what we need to accomplish over the next five years.

2. Understand our progress against past planning initiatives.
3. Assess responses to key questions around building strategy for the coming five years.
4. Develop a series of major strategic initiatives for the coming year to 18 months along with

metrics for each.

Welcome, Introductions, Review Objectives Peck/Chair

work together & work together better, volunteers, GAMSA, special place, history

Revisit Mission and Vision – amend where/if necessary Jenks/All

Note that we will not spend a great deal of time here as you have already created these documents
but it is critical for organizations to revisit these elements to make certain they are fresh and
appropriate for the environment we function in today.

strategies: ideas, no action plan today
metrics: how will you know if you've been successful?

MISSION

mission motivational, add word *community to mission (broader than downtown)
promote united community - bring people together
motivational

VISION

vision aspirational - if this is where we are today, it's not a vision
add * forward looking, progressive, sustainability, energetic, friendly, volunteers, small town feel,
grass roots, waterfront - accessible - community friendly, cooperative

How Have We Done? (Results of Past Plans/Progress) Jenks/All



A quick review of “where we are” in terms of how well we have done in completing the strategies
identified in past plans.

DONE WELL
survived, come together to support, bus thru covid, solid leadership, excelled at events, GAMSA,
vibrant downtown, renewed tif funding, purchased theater, grit, parks/infrastructure improvement,
incr comm outreach/coop, welcome & support new bus

COULD'VE DONE BETTER OR LEFT UNDONE
dt housing, rental regs, fewer vol’s - get younger people (more specific work plan - assigned task),
cmte energy reduced action, theater, common (community) vision, waterfront/marina, enlist
negative people, unite over divide

3 MUST DOS

3 MUST DOS FOR BOARD IMPR

ONE CHANGE

STAKEHOLDER POLL
Present and discuss results of key planning questions/polls Jenks/All

Again, reviewing and knowing what our stakeholders are saying is critical for our planning effort.  In
this segment, we will review the results of the Michigan Main Street polling of our stakeholders as
well as the answers to our brief survey sent ahead of our retreat.

What Have We Missed? All
Here, small group discussion will reveal the major initiatives “left undone” from past planning
activities that need to be included in this planning cycle.  We might also identify additional
information that the Board may need going forward.

Develop Strategic Initiatives and Metrics All
Working in small groups, we will work to identify the 4 or 5 major strategies we need to accomplish
in the coming year to 18 months in order to get that much closer to accomplishing our vision for
BCMS.  Note that a key part of this process is the identification of specific metrics for each strategy so
that we can effectively measure our progress.  We will not adopt strategies that cannot be measured.

GROUP 5 STRATEGIES TO MAKE US BETTER & METRIC FOR THE NEXT 1-2+ YEARS

1. theater
2. open space
3. promote 4 seasons (winter)
4. dev plan for org development & training

a. committee
b. board (mentor, tif plan)
c. staff
d. vol’s

5. volunteerism (work plans, vol database via school)
6. implement tif projects
7. bus recruit/retain



8. review/revamp events
9. evaluate public properties for ideal use

Define Next Steps Jenks
After the session, Jenks will prepare a summary that will function as an ongoing format for follow up
on our progress against strategies and tactics/action plans.  See attached sample.  It will be up to the
Board and Staff to review progress on a monthly or at least quarterly basis.

summary -
combine strategies with 20th year, highlight success, celebrate
highlight committee work
ambassadors

11:15 James motion to adjourn Adam 2nd



Michigan Association of Treatment Court Professionals

Strategic Plan: SAMPLE

MISSION

To provide leadership in assisting people suffering from substance abuse disorder, reducing recidivism
and ensuring social justice through education, advocacy and use of evidence-based practice.

VALUES

We believe in …

● Hope in recovery
● Maintaining passion for our work
● Acting with courage
● A commitment to due process
● Giving voice to those without a voice
● Respect for life for all individuals
● Evidence-based best practice
● Inclusiveness – recognizing abuse and treatment impacts on families and others
● A team approach
● Working with others

VISION

By the year 2024 or before, MATC will …

● Be a well-recognized, credible and accepted part of the criminal justice system – a valued and
well-funded organization;

● Have expanded educational outreach initiatives to include an expanded array of stakeholders;
● Have an inclusive culture, assuring emphasis on diversity with equitable access to treatment and

our courts;
● Continue to work creatively to de-stigmatize substance abuse disorder, to advocate for seamless

integration into the health system and to work in collaborative partnerships to apply new
solutions to old problems;

● Implement initiatives that are evidence-based, courageous and best-practice, and
● Continue our work on current issues, advocacy and model programs such as the housing project.



STRATEGIES AND TACTICS (Shown in priority order)

STRATEGIES AND TACTICS METRICS LEADER(S)
1. Work to create improved partnerships with the
Criminal Justice System: SBM, Law Students, CJ
Programs at universities and community colleges
1.a. Reach out to other associations to get on their
program calendar
1.b. Reach out to colleges and universities to stage
workshops or conferences or add to curricula
1.c.

● Actual conferences
staged

● Number of attendees
● Will have reached out to

12 universities and
colleges

● Number of presentations
at other association’s
conferences

E.D.
Board exec
Comm

PROGRESS NOTES:

2. Take appropriate steps to fully integrate with
Criminal Justice System.
2.a.  Create select committee to develop plan(s)
2.b. Work on next year’s public partner discussion
toward this end.
2.c. Create appropriate initiatives to assure Board
competencies to support initiative(s) through
effective board development.

● Better recognition of the
value/contribution of
treatment court(s)

● Seamless entry and
treatment of those with
substance abuse issues

Board Chair &
Exec Comm

PROGRESS NOTES:





11-10-22 Main Street Marketing Committee Minutes

1:05pm Boyne City Hall Parkview Room

Present: Sally V., Anna B., Jen C., Jordan P., Grace B., Kecia F., Julie W.
Absent: Ingrid D.

1. Harvest Fest Post Event Review

a. Surveys

i. 4 more responses since last reviewed last month, with no significant new

changes

b. Discussion

i. Chair Grace Batista opened with if it is going to continue as a Harvest Fest, make

it a Harvest fest.

1. Go back to cornstalks on street poles, tractors, hayrides, Flywheeler,

photo ops etc.

2. Scarecrow Competition:  there were too few participants, perhaps in

part because the Chamber organized theme of dinosaur doesn’t pull as

well as a fall theme, and perhaps we have to reach out to more

businesses/organizations personally to encourage participation.

3. Attendees  are missing hot cider/donuts/coffee. Perhaps MS w/donor

help, or an organization. Seeing a decline in venders carrying fall

produce (apples, pumpkins), fall decorations (decorated pumpkins,

gourds, wreaths), farm related demonstrations, etc. which add to the

ambiance of the Harvest Fest Event. Reach out to HS Craft School &

Apple Fest Vendors (Julie has some contact information).

4. Coffee & coupons appreciated by volunteers

ii. Discussion of start /end times included comments that crafters don’t like setting

up so early in the dark, and comments that people who are primarily want

produce want to start early.  Consider having multiple start times for the various

stakeholders, being sure to promote it well (posters, social media, newsletters,

newspaper PR, everywhere).  Suggested time slots:

Farmers 8 -12 (consistent w/market), Harvest Fest Venders 9-2, Children’s Games

10-2.

1. Booth layout: should be closer together, don’s block off streets unless

they are needed for booths, keep produce together/crafts together,

create zones based on timeframes vendors are willing to stay placing

early leavers on one end so that that street can then be opened and

booth space holes are not left throughout rest of event. Focus on

theater end as opposed to Ford, Coldwell Banker - build starting at Tap

Room toward O’Brien’s, ½ day vendors by Hardware, clarity about where

everyone is and how long they’re going to be there.

1



iii. Discussion to consider moving date to an earlier week; we’d need to get PR out a

full year in advance and update events calendars, so 2024 would be the first year

we could change if we decide to.

iv. Discussion of how to accomplish the improvements included adding more

volunteers to the Harvest Fest  CC to assist chair with the workload, and starting

the planning process earlier, especially for the improvements which take more

research & contacting  new resources. Many venders are booking 1 year out.

c. Post Event Review Discussion: Keep- Stop-Start

i. KEEP

1. Keep doing the event downtown

2. KEEP doing it, on the streets, layout (maybe push in)- discuss with

businesses

3. KEEP the number of children’s games

4. KEEP the number of bands (6),

5. Keep the date for 2023

6. Coffee & coupons appreciated by volunteers

ii. STOP

1. Previous schedule of 8-3 for all. Move to staggered schedule appropriate

for stakeholders (see start)

iii. START

1. Start suggested new time slots: Farmers 8 -12 (consistent w/market),

Harvest Fest Venders 9-2, Children’s Games 10-2; promote this

information early, often and everywhere.

2. Start HF swag…merchandise - undated

3. (RE) START recruit more Fall festival focused vendors - pumpkins, harvest

wreaths, gourd people, fly wheelers tractors/photo ops, hayrides

4. Restart Harvest Fest Ambiance builders: decorate streets, rejuvenate

scarecrow contest, corn stalks on street poles, FM signage etc.

5. Start planning process earlier

6. Start more committee involvement to accomplish improvements;

recruit/train/thank

7. Start increase budget for improvements

8. Start idea bank google doc

2022-23 Work Plan Updates Process:

Sally discussed the process which will begin in last year’s work plans in Mid- November to serve as a

starting point and ending with final review of final work plan changes at the December 13 Mo MKt CC

Mtg. Process steps and due dates will be sent to all Event Chairs & Mkt CC soon.

2



Kecia has prepared a proposed STS Planning Tool Kit, which includes the Work Plan and several other

items. Once the Work plans are finalized, we will go on to the next phase of preparing a tool kit for each

event, which will be a helpful in tool recruiting and training new volunteers.

2. At the MS Board meeting 8:30 a 12/6 Jordan will present strategic plan session outcome, and

website recommendation; Mkt CC Members ask to attend if possible.

3. Upcoming MS sponsored/supported events:

a. Earlier Than the Bird - Nov 19, specials to be published to social media, chamber news,

website

b. Holly Jolly Boyne-Nov 25, currently at 4 floats, Becki doing face to face, if not, marketing

committee reach out, log cabin prep, doesn’t have to be a float, c/b  bikes - contact bus in

industrial park, Shaggy’s walk w/ski’s ?, Smeltania, etc. Route: line up on East Main, turn

right onto water, end at the Dilworth

4. Community Update/Good of the Order-All

a. Friggys closed for good, Muskrat working up fundraiser to support Friggy’s employees

next Friday

Next Meeting 12-13-22         9AM at Boyne City Hall

3



The Design Committee is charged with enhancing the physical appearance of our downtown by focusing
on historic preservation, public improvements, lighting, signage, storefronts, and landscaping.

Design Committee Minutes
Tuesday, November 15th, Boyne District Library Community Room
Attendance: MEETING CANCELED

WELCOME

1. REVIEW MINUTES

Overview of items covered in our last meeting.

2. SELECTION OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS
A. Chairperson
B. Co-chair
C. Secretary

3. MAIN STREET DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Update from MS Director on happenings in town and with MS.

4. NEW BUSINESS

A. Social District – Continued review of items pertinent to our application of the
Social District for Boyne City, MI.

B. Facade Application Review – Review application to be sent out in January

C. BOARDWALK – Looking into a price on the boardwalk. Nothing new to report at
this time.

5. COMMUNITY UPDATE - GOOD OF THE ORDER

6. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Design Committee Meeting, Tuesday, Dec. 20th, 3:00 p.m. – Boyne District Library
Main Street Board Meeting, Tuesday, Dec. 6, 8:30 a.m. – City Hall



DESIGN COMMITTEE BRAINSTORM RESULTS

D. Bandshell seating
E. Open space spruce up - fishing
F. Walkabout Art
G. Banners - Mich. MS to help with financing
H. Art in the Alley - grant $ available? 3D Art
I. Log Cabin - holiday decorate (Christmas, Halloween, Easter)
J. Trash problem - 4:00am pickup? Needs beautification



11-17-22
Main Street Economic Vitality Committee Meeting Minutes

Meeting Welcome

1. Welcome:

2. Childcare challenges for Boyne City
a. Intro for Jennifer Wixson

NOTES:

3. Additional E/V related items:

4. Community Update: Good of the Order

Next Meeting 12-15-22 – 9AM @ Boyne City District Library

Notes:

● Great Start to Quality Licensed Child Care Search for Public Use:
https://greatstarttoquality.org/finding-child-care-preschool/

● Attached Spreadsheet of Charlevoix County Licensed Care options, with all Boyne Area Options
Highlighted

○ 13 Licensed Programs
■ 5 of which are based in public school buildings (highlighted in blue)
■ 8 of which are home based Family (Capacity of 6) or Group Homes (Capacity o

12) (highlighted in green)
■ 8 of which accept infants and up (2 of which are new programs, having opened in

the past 6 months )
■ 3 of which accept ages 2 and up
■ 1 of which accepts ages 3 and up
■ 3 of these licensed programs are Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP) which is

a state funded program
■ 1 of these licensed programs is Head Start which is a federally funded program

○ 1 Brand new program, in pre-licensure phase (highlighted in yellow)
● Link to pulse))) at the W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research:  Employer Roadmap-

When Early Childhood Works, We All Work

https://greatstarttoquality.org/finding-child-care-preschool/
https://pulseroadmap.org/


Boyne City Farmer’s Market 

Committee Meeting 

Minutes 

November 14th, 2022, 10:00 a.m. 

 

Call to Order: Meeting was called to order by Tim at 10:07 am 

 

Attendance:   Tim, Bruce, Judi, Tracey, Cheryl, Jodie, Adam (MSU Extension), Jordan and Julie.  

Excused: KK, Andre, Adam 

Absent: Joann 

 

Agenda revisions:  Add March minutes to review and approve and under old business add Website 

update 

 

Review/Approval of March and October 2022 Minutes-Oct minutes Judi moved, Cheryl seconded.  

March minutes moved by Judi, seconded Tracey. 

 

Market Manager Report:  

• Indoor market update: Vendors happy, hours change vendors are dealing with.  Slower last 

week but expecting to pick up as me move into the holiday season. 

 

 

Main Street Director’s Report: 

A. Earlier than the Bird this weekend.  May do some type of promotion for those in PJ’s. 

 

Old Business:  

A. Website Update 

a. Current status-small review committee with 2 bidders, interviewing Wednesday 

afternoon Zoom meeting.  Dec. 6 will propose at the Main Street board meeting, the 

number 1 choice.   Should take approximately 10-12 weeks to complete once the bid is 

approved by the Main Street board.  One is a vendor we are currently working with. 

LaLa Projects based out of TC, experience with MINorth and the second vendor is 

Common Angel who currently is the Boyne Thunder Website vendor. Funding from Main 

Street still available and will pay a little less than ½ of estimated/anticipated bid. 

B. Holiday Market   

a. Got approval for holiday market gathering on Dec. 9th, 4:30-8:30 wine tasting from Lost 

Cellars.  Holiday goods offerings on Friday evening at the Pavilion.   

 

New Business: 

A. Halloween Event Wrap Up Review:  Went well thanks to all who helped.  Great pictures, well 

attended and good feedback. Prizes for costumes went over well.  Estimate approx.,100 kids 

attended. Community rallied around event. 

 

B. Committee Member Applications and Decision 

•  For Mary’s position replacement-one application received.  Caroline from ZEMC. Cheryl 

moved; Jodie seconded.  Unanimously approved. 



• After November meeting, then two positions will be posted. The complete application 

will be available for review at the next meeting.  

 

C. Initial 2023 Summer Application Overview 

•  Need to vet application and update for Crafting.  Julie and Jordan to review application 

for updates and changes.  Looked at Charlevoix market application for some ideas, also.  

Jordan wants to reduce redundancy and needs to be freshened up and moved to online 

for next year. Deadline is out end of January or early February 2023. 

D. 40th Anniversary FM Plans: 

• Julie is looking for suggestions.  BCFM canvas tote bag with date and 40 years for 

purchase.  T-shirts for purchase with lower fees for vendors that have been with the 

market for 20 years.  

• No written market history that we know of at this time 

• Access to pictures from earlier market years is available and Jordan will follow up along 

with access to things that had happened 20 years ago.   

• Highlight important things such as: volunteer support, vendors that have come and 

gone, success stories, etc. 

• Jordan can help with information locating from prior years. 

 

Good of the Order: 

• None 

 

 

Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned at  10:47 am 

 

The next meeting will be December 12, 2022.       . 



Directors Report - December 2022

- Earlier than the Bird was a success in town. I have spoken with a variety of shop owners who had
great sales days. One shop owner has told me that this past year was their best sales year at
their store in Boyne since opening 21 years ago. That’s saying something! ETTB mugs were a big
hit and gone in no time! Once again we have our MS volunteers to thank for this.

- Holly Jolly Boyne was very well attended and good reports have been heard so far. I did hear
from one shop owner that it would be worth exploring having the open house portion of the
evening start earlier. We will review this event in our marketing/promo committee next month.

- Volunteers have really made these events happen. A big thanks to Grace Bautista and Becki
Follette who had a lot to do with the last couple events. Becki had her whole family in the
parade helping. Grace has given a lot of time decorating the Log Cabin and the MS office in
preparation for ETTB. A big thank you to them!

- Leadership Charlevoix County was in Boyne City, MI on December 1st for a great day of learning.
Participants visited: Forgotten Treasures, Beanies, Muskrat Distilling, Provisions, O'brien Realty,
Lake Street Pub, and City Hall. Participants were able to learn first-hand from our local business
owners what it takes to make things work in Boyne.

- 20th Anniversary: At our board meeting on December 6th we will review a recommendation
from our 20th Anniversary committee for a small budget for next year in order to celebrate the
volunteer work that has brought us to this point. I have had the opportunity to share these
exciting plans in a number of different places and I believe we are going to embark on an
amazing 2023!

- Web Review Committee: I would like to take this moment to thank our web review team for all
the hard work over the course of the last month on the rfp’s. Ingrid Day, Anna B, Kecia Freed,
Sally VanDomelen, Carl VanDomelen, and Jen Crites. These people have put in a great deal of
time for all of us. Please take a moment to thank them for their hard work. We will review where
we are at in the process and identify the next step. At the moment we are finalizing pricing and
will have a  recommendation to the committee.



To: Main Street Board

From: Jordan Peck

Date: December 6, 2022

Subject: Snow Removal Contracts

Please take a moment to review the attached quotes for snow removal in your packet. The
properties we are looking to have serviced are as follows: Theater, MS office to Ray corner, Log
Cabin corner, and the Veterans Park Pavilion.

My recommendation is to utilize Northern Hospitality for the three properties downtown.
(theater, log cabin, and ms office). For the Veterans Park pavilion I suggest we use The Happy
Northerner. The Happy Northerner will be maintaining other city properties around City Hall.

Recommendation:
1. Hire Northern Hospitality for the three properties downtown and The Happy Northerner

to maintain the Veterans Park Pavilion.
2. Other options determined by the MS Board.



Estimate
Date

10/29/2022

Invoice #

1058

Bill To

Boyne City Main Street
113 S. Lake Street
Boyne City, MI 49712

Follow us on Instagram and see what we do
day-in and day-out!   You can follow us

@ryanslandscaping_boyne.

1350 E. Deer Lake Rd
Boyne City, MI 49712

DescriptionQuantity Price Each

2022-23 SNOW REMOVAL QUOTE

BOYNE CITY TAP ROOM / BOYNE THEATER SIDEWALK SNOW REMOVAL 65.00

MAIN STREET OFFICE BUILDING SIDEWALK SNOW REMOVAL 75.00

VETERAN'S PARK PAVILION SIDEWALK SNOW REMOVAL 45.00

BOYNE CITY LOG CABIN BUILDING 45.00

* NOTE: THESE PRICES ARE BASED ON EVERY 2" OF SNOWFALL

Please call with any questions or comments, (231) 330-0452.   Thank you, Ryan Fiel
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The Happy Northerner Cleaning Service
315 McKinley St 

Boyne City, MI  49712 US

+1 2318815442

cleaning@thehappynortherner.com

 

Estimate
ADDRESS
Jordan Peck 
113 S Lake St. 
Boyne City, MI  49712

ESTIMATE 1017
DATE 11/14/2022

DATE SERVICE DESCRIPTION QTY RATE AMOUNT

Boyne City Main Street 
(113 S. Lake St.) sidewalk 
in front of office to Ray St. 
corner

Snow Removal Service 
Each time

1 45.00 45.00

Boyne City Theater 
sidewalk from the Tap 
Room north to parking lot

Snow Removal Service 
Each time

1 35.00 35.00

The log cabin, Lake & 
Water St. sidewalk corner

Snow Removal Service 
Each time

1 25.00 25.00

The City Pavilion 
Sidewalks

Snow Removal Service 
Each time

1 30.00 30.00

 TOTAL $135.00

Accepted By

Accepted Date



NORTHERN HOSPITALITY CLEANING SERVICES, LLC.
631 Boyne Ave.                                                                                                                11/28/2022
Boyne city, MI 49712
(906) 630-4877

Snow removal
Lake street, businesses/storefront:

111 S Lake St. / 220 S Lake St. / (Log cabin) corner of Lake St. and Water St.

Overview:

Services provided by NORTHERN HOSPITALITY CLEANING SERVICES, LLC. to maintain and

insure the safety for the residents, customers and employees of Boyne city and surrounding

areas.

Services:

1. Remove snow from all sidewalks/pathways of the establishment(s).

2. Remove snow from all entrances and exits of the establishment(s).

3. Remove snow from the curbside of the establishment(s).

4. Apply salt to areas as needed for ice.

5. Maintain services several times daily, “weather permitting”.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Removal of snow that exceeds 2” of accumulation, within the property of said establishment(s) on

Lake Street of Boyne city, MI. Apply salt to areas that present a safety hazard for the

public/employees of said establishment(s) and its surrounding businesses. Services will be

provided before business/operating hours and will be maintained throughout the day, (weather

permitting). Payment will be collected bi-weekly for these services provided above.

Quote for these services:

$60.00 per day that services are rendered for the snow removal and “applying of salt to foot

traffic areas” for all three locations located on lake street of Boyne city, MI.

Sincerely,  Aaron Endresen Owner/operator



BOYNE CITY MAIN STREET

2022 Strategic Planning Session

Summary and Draft Plan

On November 8, 2022, members of the Board, Committees and public met to review past performance and survey information and plan
for a vibrant future.

A review of our current mission revealed that we were not consistently using the right verbiage, a fact that will be remedied so that our
Mission is as approved – inspirational and pertinent to the current environment:

Through community partnerships and a shared vision for the future, work to keep downtown Boyne
City vibrant and successful while preserving its historic heritage and supporting sustainable projects.

The group also reviewed our current Vision:

“Downtown Boyne City is a welcoming, four-seasons community that is well-known, accessible, business-friendly and represents the
best of what Boyne has to offer.”,

noting that for all purposes, we are “there”, causing a need for an aspirational revision including the following suggested key words and
phrases:

● Volunteerism
● Grass roots
● Keep small town feel
● Waterfront preservation
● Accessible, friendly
● Cooperative
● Forward-looking
● Family-oriented
● Progressive while respecting historical heritage
● Energetic
● Respected
● Catalyst for historical renovation/preservation
● Proactive
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● Supportive
● Promote healthy community
● Safe streets
● Ample resources – financial and human

The following is a suggested starting draft for the BC Main Street Vision for the year 2027:

Boyne City will be known as the preferred place to run a business, live, shop, dine and enjoy a friendly,
healthy, safe, progressive, and collaborative four-seasons waterfront community with “small town”
appeal and historical sensibility.

Participants also reviewed their past performance, citing the following major accomplishments worthy of celebration:

● We survived (and even thrived) through and post-Covid
● Came together as a community
● Worked hard to preserve business through Covid
● We have solid leadership
● Excellent events
● 2020 Main Street Award
● No empty store fronts
● Renewed TIF funding
● Purchase of Theater
● Maintaining “grit” through hard times
● Improved parks, pavilion, infrastructure
● Improved community outreach, cooperation
● Welcomed and supported new businesses

We also noted that we left things on the table during the same time period:

● Solution(s) to affordable housing issue
● Solution/regulation for Air BNB/VRBO issue
● Need more volunteers
● Need younger people participating
● Lack-luster committee performance
● Slo-mo or no movement on theater project
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● Future of waterfront/marina
● Mitigate negativity
● Unite not divide our community

Participants reviews the results of our pre-planning survey (attached) as well as survey results from Michigan Main Street Pulse Poll
(attached).

Following is the draft plan created by participants, presented in relative priority order based on multi-voting and in the context of
National Main Street four-point approach: Organization, Promotion, Economic Vitality, and Design. The team should consider whether it
is worth carrying strategies with few votes.
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BOYNE CITY MAN STREET STRATEGIC PLAN: 2022-2027

DRAFT 111122

Strategies and Tactics Metrics Leader(s)
Main Street Four Point Approach: Economic Vitality & Design
1. Implement TIF Projects as stated in TIF Plan (33 votes)

Tactics:

We are up to date on actions required

Progress notes:

Main Street Four Point Approach: Economic Vitality & Design
2. Develop and Implement Plan for Theater (29 votes)

Tactics:
2a: Get approval, proceed with NFP status

Plan created within 6 months
NFP Status granted

Progress notes:
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Strategies and Tactics Metrics Leader(s)
Main Street Four Point Approach: Organization
3. Develop and Implement Human Resources Plan, with

emphasis on increasing volunteers (23 votes)

Tactics:
3a: Plan to make  it  easier, more rewarding to volunteer
3b: Create (and work with others) volunteer data base
3c: Create strategy  to attract younger volunteers

Increase volunteers by 5% in one year
Have appropriate employed staff

Progress notes:

Main Street Four Point Approach: Organization
4. Develop and Implement Organization-wide

development and training. (23 votes)

Tactics:
4a: Board orientation, mentoring, basic duties responsibilities
education
4b: Improved volunteer  orientation and education
4c: Improved processes for all committees, including reporting
and ongoing communication
4d: Board education on TIF program

Training scheduled and conducted
Improved operations and leadership

Progress notes:
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Strategies and Tactics Metrics Leader(s)
Main Street Four Point Approach: Promotion/Marketing
5. Promote four season outdoor recreation in Boyne. (18

votes)

Tactics:
5a: Plan to increase downtown foot traffic
5b: Special focus on winter activities

Survey sees more people coming into
downtown
Less  than 10% reporting decreasing
visits to Boyne City

Progress notes:

Main Street Four Point Approach: Design
6. Complete Phase I of Open Space Plan (15 votes)

Tactics:

Complete within one year

Progress notes:

Main Street Four Point Approach: Promotion/Marketing
7. Review and revamp/add/eliminate events (6 votes)

Tactics:
7a: Create event evaluation criteria
7b: Assess availability of volunteers to “deliver’ events

All events are worth effort based on
volunteers, attendance
All events have chair and action plan
All events have post-event survey

Progress notes:
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Main Street Four Point Approach: Design
Strategies and Tactics Metrics Leader(s)
8. Evaluate all public property for ideal use (4 votes)

Tactics:

Plan formed within 6 months

Main Street Four Point Approach: Economic Vitality
9. Develop and Implement Plan for business recruitment

and retention. (2 votes)

Tactics:

Increased percent of targeted new
businesses
No empty storefronts
Increased visits to Boyne City

Progress  Notes:
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Q-1 Five Year Vision of BCMS

● A respected economic vitality leader, serving the community.

● A catalyst for historical renovation, especially venues that could provide entertainment

such as the Dilworth, Theatre, etc.

● Leveraging and supporting BC’s many assets: nature (especially shoreline), historical,

people (community spirit, unique fun-loving, entrepreneurial, talents), etc.

● Ample committed, capable, productive MS Board Members, Paid Staff, MS 4Point

Committee Chairs & volunteers, and volunteers for all MS events/initiatives.

● Contributing to the development & maintenance of safe and aesthetic streetscapes,

downtown sidewalks, and shoreline paths.

● Supporting initiatives that promote healthy communities: workforce housing,

transportation, etc.

● Where life meets lake, unite, rekindle/spark.
● Where life meets lake
● Jump in
● It’s always a good time!
● It makes sense to me to start with our current mission and vision as a starting point and

check for consensus.

● Mission:  To support a vibrant and successful downtown Boyne City through business

and community investment, sustainable development and historic preservation.

● Vision: Downtown Boyne City is a welcoming four-seasons community that is

well-known, accessible, business friendly, and represents the best of what Boyne has to

offer.

● In the next five years, I hope that Main Street will grow into an organization that focuses
more on the long-term growth and development of downtown Boyne City. I would like
to see this organization become more proactive and less reactive. 

● Change is coming, you can either be a part of it, or get run over while it is happening.

● Collaboration; integrity; sustainability; teamwork, kindness
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Q-2 Three things we must accomplish in the next 3 years

● Recruit, train & retain capable, committed, productive Board Members, MS Staff, and 4

Point Committee Chairs and volunteers.

● Procure funding required for major project initiative and ongoing operations.

● Always focus on the Customer when considering ideas & making decisions.

● Understand/know committees' purpose, trust decisions, be involved.
● Theater renovation
● Always think like a business owner, look to the future, consider all 4 seasons

● Begin working on projects from the TIF renewal, revamp/overhaul/refresh events where

needed, find small projects within the community to help better relations

● Determine an agreed-upon vision that all stakeholders can easily understand and rally

behind. 

● Develop a board of directors that is united behind that vision.  

● Develop a plan that is meaningful, not just a box that is checked, to protect and invest in

our current assets. 

● Get new volunteers.  Increase the happiness of our current volunteers.  Choose which

events are the most important to us, and drop the others.

● Boyne Community Theater, volunteer  celebration, build-up the off-season
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Q-3 Three things the Board can do to improve or organization, effectiveness and function

● Planning- annual review and communication of goals with input of staff and volunteers

at all levels

● Budgeting- Create a feedback system that allows tracking of ytd projected vs actual

revenues/expenses and detail that will allow MS staff and chairs to revamp plans as the

year progresses if need be.

● Seek all opportunities to be a strong MS ambassador.

● Inspire volunteerism, communicate, shared goals.
● Think of itself as part of the team, 
● be more involved in making things happen, 
● guide Main Street.
● Come to meetings prepared, do our homework, look forward

● Create an onboarding process for new board members/director.
● Current board members have more awareness of the commitment and understanding of

the functions of the board, communication, functionality, involvement, etc. (set norms)
● Communication between board and director needs to be more fluid and understandable

with expectations, responsibilities, awareness, timelines. 
● Reaffirm the commitment to the overall vision of the organization. 
● Reassess Main Street's role in the community. 
● Market and celebrate all of Main Street's accomplishments--big and small. 
● Respond to emails.  Communication in general.  Ensure the various subcommittee

information is funneled effectively to main street board.
● Communicate, support committee work, training
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Q4 -3 best anniversary ideas

1. Highlight & Celebrate accomplishments of past 20 years – promote awareness of the

progress and encourage participation in celebrating the success.

2. Use the energy of the progress as a springboard to inspire actions for the next 20

accomplishments

3. Filter all anniversary plans through the eye of the customer (FT & PT residents,

businesses, volunteers, visitors)

4. Deferring to 20th Anniversary committee's recommendations.
5. Banners
6. Swag
7. Social Media Engagement
8. 20th anniversary celebration…this doesn’t seem like a topic for a 3 hour strategic

planning session.  The marketing committee has already done quite a bit of work on this

and a sub committee has also been formed.

9. Since we have a committee/group that is working on the 20 year celebration and has
been for some time now I am not sure any more ideas are necessary.  The group that is
managing this event has a positive start on it with lots of ideas and I think we should just
let them keep moving in their direction. 

10. A HUGE celebration for all of the volunteers that have made Main Street so successful
over the past 20 years. 

11. A newsletter sent to everyone in the DDA highlighting Main Street's accomplishments
over the last 20 years. 

12. A special piece of art in a public space thanking all of the volunteers who helped
make Main Street so successful over the past 20 years. 

13. Have a party for current and past volunteers.

14. Volunteer celebration, historical highlights, volunteer recognition
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Q-5 If you could make one change in the organization…

● Be available from the top down to volunteers who have questions or requests for approvals.

Timely open communication would remove unnecessary frustrations and extra time that it

takes volunteers to get a job done. In a perfect world…perhaps think of volunteers as

customers of the MS Board and staff.

● Improved on-boarding for new board members.  Mentorship of previous bm.
● Be thankful for the progress BCMS has made, and for all the people who have aided in those

accomplishments. We’re not perfect (yet), but we are perfectible.

● We need to communicate openly as a team to improve functionality.

● No change
● For us to all feel comfortable together

● Currently there is a lot of friction due to lack of communication and unawareness.  We as a

board need to create norms so that this is not the case. 

● I would like to see the Main Street organization either spend less time and resources on

events and festivals or increase the capacity of the organization by hiring additional staff so

that we can begin to focus more on economic development and the long-term planning of

our downtown.  

● The mayor should not appoint board members.

● New website
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Q-6 What is your best piece of advice as we approach our planning session?

● Community, historic preservation, success, partnership, vibrancy. I don't think this is
an area that we should stray to far away from the vision that we already have as it
sums up what we do as Main Street. 

● Remember that Main Street is about the community and WE are a board for them
● Please make sure everyone gets the opportunity to be heard-- sometimes the quiet

voices have the most meaningful things to say. 
● To remember we are all working towards a common goal even if there are

disagreements.

● I’m thinking this was for an earlier assignment..seems to late to bring to the actual

strategic planning day.  Unless something generic like plan ahead, prepare as much

as possible and be open minded.

● Be thankful for the progress BCMS has made, and for all the people who have aided

in those accomplishments. We’re not perfect (yet), but we are perfectible.

● Be open, patient and willing to explore new ideas and different approaches.
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To: Main Street Board

From: Jordan Peck

Date: December 6, 2022

Subject: Strategic Planning

Attached is a plan summary for your review.  This next board meeting we will include these results in our
board packet for the review of all. I am inviting the participants from our strategic planning to also join us
so they may hear the results and see the direction that the MS board decides upon.

At the bottom of the revised strategic plan, you will find the projects we discussed. Next step for the MS
BOARD will be to review the results. After a review period we ask the MS Board to assign leaders for
each strategy so that tactics can be further developed, and reporting requirements established for all.

Additionally we have reached out to consultant Mac McClelland who assisted BCMS with its recent TIF
renewal. We are working to identify a few dates in January when we can meet with him for a tutorial on
how the TIF plan works and our responsibility as a board to execute those items listed in the TIF plan.



To: Main Street Board

From: Jordan Peck; Ingrid Day; BT Committee

Date: December 6, 2022

Subject: Boyne Thunder 2023 Drone Show

Like Main Street, the Boyne Thunder Poker Run will be celebrating its 20th year this coming summer. This
past summer we hosted another exceptional event year for Boyne Thunder. 2023 had the highest
number of sponsors, largest participant crowd, and an impressive donation of over $235,00 back to our
two partner charities and Main Street. 

Boyne Thunder has long been a sought-after event and we have a good reputation in the poker run
crowd for our run itself and the event. People want to come to Boyne City for this event. While we
worked hard to make the 2022 event a successful one, we did have our eye on the 20th.  Not only did we
set aside for our reinvestment fund again, but we also set aside additional monies for special additions
and events for our July 2023 dates. It is important to note this was a committee-wide decision and the
committee is composed of members of the charities we support. 

The reason the 20th is important is because it is a special accomplishment to be in existence as long as
Boyne Thunder has and still be a top-rated poker run in the country.  With all that said, we need a way to
say thank you to our sponsors, participants and, in general, our community. 

Many ideas were floated for what to do for our 20th and several stuck: utilizing our big screen downtown
for a children’s movie on Friday night, hiring a band to play on Saturday night under the tent, and the
idea of a “finale” of some sort at the conclusion of our Saturday Auction and Dinner evening. This is
where the idea of a drone show started. 

We would like to do a basic 100 drone stock-show with one or two special drone set-ups. Possibly one
saying “thank you” and the other perhaps the “BT Logo.” 

As provided below, the folks from Firefly (a drone company from Michigan) need a rather large set-up
area and a wide safety zone for flying these; think FAA rules like our firework displays on the 4th of July.
The team would most likely set up north of Honeywell and then fly the drones facing toward the
pavilion. The optimum distance for viewing is between 1,000 and 2,500 feet. There is a specific safety
zone that will be required, and no one will be allowed within 500 feet during the show.



Directly from Firefly: (Comment on picture attached). *Only change in the picture is that the location for
drone pilots will be North of Honeywell.

“The white circle is where the drone show will take place, and the yellow square is for setup and
launching and will have restricted access from late afternoon on. The RED circle labeled Safety Perimeter
will need to be free of all people for the 15-minute duration of the show.”

We are coming to you today to ask for your support of the drone show. Since this is something that
hasn’t been done before in the area, it was determined we should seek the agreement of the Main
Street board, the Parks Board and city commissioners. 

The Boyne Thunder Committee is very excited to bring this show to our event and we appreciate your
support.



To: Main Street Board

From: Jordan Peck

Date: December 6, 2022

Subject: 20th Anniversary Budget Request

Boyne City Main Street has a monumental milestone to celebrate in 2023 – our 20th Anniversary as a
Main Street community. As you know, Boyne City was one of the original Michigan Main Street
communities. In 2023 Michigan Main Street is also celebrating their 20th Anniversary and will join in our
celebration. Our Great American Main Street Award is testament to the excellent work our Main Street
Program has accomplished over the last two decades. While many Main Street Programs have failed or
fallen away over the years, Boyne City Main Street has maintained and thrived – even through the
Covid-19 pandemic.

So in 2023 we celebrate our 20th Anniversary and the many volunteers that have made up our Main

Street Program. Because of Covid we have not had a volunteer celebration in several years and our

Anniversary is an excellent opportunity to honor our longstanding, hardworking volunteers and to recruit

additional volunteers. We will also recognize the many accomplishments and how Main Street has been

transformational for our community.

Utilizing the committee structure, legacy Main Street volunteers will plan, create and carry out a

celebration of our achievements and the many people in our community that have contributed to our

success.

Key committee members are:

1. Michelle

2. Sally

3. Kecia

4. Ingrid

5. Jordan

6. Administration: Jen

(Others from various committees will join when applicable)



Work Plan for 2023:

● Full year social media campaign

● Shirts/pullovers (determine who and what)

● Lamppost banners: (BCMS banners)

● Additional banners: (by log cabin, on the pavilion etc.)

● Advertising

● Community Celebration on Sept. 14th at the Veterans Park Pavilion; Ingrid Day will chair

● Main Street area businesses giveaways for promotion

● Connection with MI Main Street

● Google docs and calendar for organization

● At least one weekly post across all social media, beginning the very first week of the year

announcing the 20th. Categories to be utilized: people/community (MS leaders and volunteers),

events, accomplishments, before and after, businesses.

The 20th Anniversary committee requests a budget of $10,000 for the 2023 celebrations including:

Community Celebration Dinner, Banners, Business/Other Giveaways, Shirts, Slideshow/video, misc.

administration (invites, mailing).

Financing this endeavor can be done through the almost $40,000 more than budgeted that Main Street

received from Boyne Thunder this year. Or we may choose to allocate monies from our fund balance.

Recommendation:

A. The Main Street board approves the requested $10,000 for the purpose of supporting 2023

efforts to celebrate our 20th year anniversary as an organization.

B. Other options as determined by the MS board.



To: Main Street Board

From: Jordan Peck

Date: December 6, 2022

Subject: Website Recommendation

Website Bids/Contract Overview:

The BCMS board authorized the Executive Director to prepare and post an RFP for the purpose
of securing bids for creating new websites for Main Street, Boyne City Farmers Market and
Boyne Thunder. Four vendors returned bid packets and a team of seven people, including one
Main Street board member, the ED and Jen Crites, met six times for the express purpose of:

1. Reviewing the bid packets (one packet was not moved forward),
2. Determine the best way to evaluate the responses,
3. Grading, rating and completing the rubrics for the vendors that moved forward,
4. Facilitating a zoom meeting with vendors to not only meet them “in person” but to

address any open issues and reevaluate the rubric scoring,
5. Consider the structuring of the sites (three separate or another configuration) to address

cost questions,
6. Pare down the actual needs of the sites and the associated costs therein (payment

systems, interactive maps, etc that can be added in the future),
7. Request updated pricing.

For all three sites (Objectives), we wanted a wholesale redesign to support the notion that
many people use technology to 'find out' about us; our websites are a tool of information and
engagement. A platform that provides strategies for now and in the future to keep our sites
fresh and engaging, and that optimizes SEO and social media integration. We wanted a user
experience, and testing thereof, that would work across various platforms (mobile to desktop)
with good site speed. Finally, we desired web pages that would be easy for our teams to
maintain with minimum support.



In terms of a partner for this (Scope), we were looking for a collaborative effort from a skilled
team that documented a working development process and training for us. Their team would
also have an effective system for helping us to manage the site and rely upon internal design
that matches all current web standards and practices.

After comprehensive due diligence and meeting with the two vendors that rose to the top in
terms of rubric grading, we asked these same two teams to rework their pricing with a
Domain/Subdomain architecture. In essence, instead of having three separate sites, we would
have one overarching site (Main Street) and the other two would be contained therein. We do
not lose any usability in this setup. Please see below:

Further, while not a main factor in the initial grading of the rubric, cost is, of course, an
important aspect of this venture. Our team was hopeful to first demonstrate the importance of
picking a vendor that could provide the litany of requirements for preparing new and engaging
sites for us.

Our team feels we have a real opportunity to set the stage for the future of these three entities
utilizing the services of one of the two finalist bidders. We hope to finalize pricing in the next
week and have a final recommendation to the MS Board. We ask the MS Board to be open to
the possibility of a special session before the holidays to decide on this issue. Thank you all for
your time and hard work on this project.




